
 

 

SAC Meeting 

3:50-4:45 

Osceola Magnet School 

August 21, 2018 

Janine Jones called the meeting at 3:50.  Attendance:  Scott Simpson, Janine Jones, Amber Del Tufo, Kevin 

Oberlink, Mike Greto, Curtis Carpenter, Melissa Brown, Nate Bruckner, and Cindy Rodriguez. Guests: 

Janice McCord 

Minutes Approval:  A motion was made by Nate Bruckner to approve the minutes and seconded by Mike 

Greto. 

Update on Singapore Math:  Scott Simpson has approached the Education Foundation to cover training. 

He sent the request yesterday afternoon and it should be a couple of weeks until we hear. We did receive 

a grant for $6,000 for training for PD training from and unnamed provider.  S. Simpson will bring back 

possible dates and locations for training at the next meeting. Would ideally like a training in August and 

in the Spring.  We are not going to buy the workbooks due to district guidelines. As “supplemental 

curriculum” it can only be for a percentage of a class and used less than half the time.  SAC may fill in to 

help fund additional training for teachers at about $400-$500 a conference or $2,000 a day to come on 

campus. Currently we have $12,497 in our budget. 

2018-19 School Improvement Plan: Reviewed the draft of the SIP and the 3 goals.  We will forward a more 

finalized version of the SIP to each SAC member so that when we come back in September we can vote.  

SAC members can send any comments, etc. to Scott Simpson.   

Principal’s Report: We have just become a National PTA School of Excellence. There are only 287 schools 

in the country that qualify for this.  Scott Simpsons suggests we should pursue other recognitions/awards 

we qualify for.  Mr. Simpson shared the Positive Climate and Discipline Code of Student Conduct 

Handbook with the committee.  If we have any questions about the Code of Conduct from Scott, please 

let him know.   

PTA Report: This fall we will do a Charleston Wrap fundraiser starting mid- September and will be due 

9/27. Deliveries will come prior to black Friday. The first Spirit Stick Sale will be 8/30.  Fall Festival is 10/27.  

Room Parent Meeting is 9/7.  Calendars were sold at orientation this year.  They sold 130.  They hope it is 

more successful in coming years.  

Other Business:  Nate Bruckner suggests we promote SAC membership with our parents and in the 

community.  

Meeting was adjourned at 4:45. 

 

 


